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A ft • • • M If*A
VOL. I. HOLLAND, SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1872. NO. 4.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
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f, ft BT 0HAULB8 K. HURD.|¥i —
Young boys imagine that grtkg to
ft; 8TAT,0N8- ?t ̂  sea is a very nice thing. You ait *th
your lega dangling ofl the wharf 4rirm
afternoons and smell the pine apples
A UNO, J., Btkrrjr, Onaft^iUiiHT/. nitd ProvU
i Yloni, Cor. 7«h and Hl\rr 8t».
& NNIB, T. B , Phyildan. Krddenco 8. W. f ft| |
ilCor. Public Sqaatc. _
, Livery and Sole Stable. Market St.I^UONK, H
i5
liRANDT, C., Reitanrant. Warm meala at all
I Jhoure. CbnicK Wla#i and Liqaom. Btfbth at.
eua . 
nBNJAMlNSft, WM.. PubUer of D« Holland.
I Jer, all kind* of printing done neatly, and at
low figure*, Stb St.
/ UOKTlNGUi A..' Book Hinder, and pealfr Ti
t/Book* an(\Sktlu»e»3r, Hirer *l.
I \K JONQ.II., Dealer in Dnr Good*, Qrocerlea,
I /Crockery, Flour and Feed, 8th 8t.
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log done, River 8t. Kich. Lake Shore R. R.
I \UURSRMA A CO., Dealer* In Dry Good*,
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Clothing and Feed, River St.
rvtJNLAP, F. W., Attorney and C«nn*elor at
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Holland Micr:
ncery. Office with
|?LIHM AN, J., Wagon and Hlackmlth Shop,
l1 Horae Shoeing and all kind* of repairing done,
Ca*h paid for Fun. 'f*
VI KR0I.D, R., Manufac'orer of and dealer In
I 1 Boot* and Shoe*, Leather, Finding* etc Slh *t.
I F A RUING TON, K. J., Notary Public, Collect*
1. A. 4. Account*, al*o Dealer In Lath Plaiter and
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9 50 6 04 Hturgie 7 43 11 10
830 4 47 KendaUville 9 10
p. m.
12 23
•7 15 3 40 Fort Wayne 10 30 1 80
I T KALD, It. K.. Manufacturer of Pump*, Agri-
1 1<
Mails Arrive,
[cultural Implement*, and CuinmWiion Agent
f >r Mowing Machbe*, C.«r. loth A River Bta.
and oranges, and watch the venels
coining up tike harbor with tails
snread, and think there is no life like a
mulor’s. It is natural enough toot I
used to have the same feelings. I fan-
cied, when I was a boy, that wheqVea-
sels left the harbor they went where
they liked, sailing along the coaM and
iP Af-fyi among fhc Wands, and that saHors
mr — ^tcould go ashore when they pleased, and
were as happy at happy could be.
Boys have queer notions. They never
tliiok. They never think of the dan-
gvr, and suffering, and cruelty on board
of a ship, of which any sailor, if he
chooses, can tell thorn. 1 f can wit|y-
ber just how things used to look to me
then. The water seemed so smooth
and pleasant ; just as if it was made to
iftiYmi % 1 used to play around the
WkflrVas and get into the boats, and
imagine myself quite a sailor. I've had
my day since then on shipboard, and
could tell you stories that would enre
you of wanting to go to sea, if boys
ever could be cured by stories. But
they can’t, and perhaps the best way,
after all, is to let everybody learn by
experience.
I’ve never told you about my first
voyage. It was a short one; and came
very near being my last. I was only
twelve years old then, and it is nigh
forty years ago, but 1 remember it as
well as if it was only this forenoon.
It was in the spring of the year, and
Yarmouth Harbor had been frozen
over, for the winter had been colder
1 than usual. There hud been a week of
! warm weather, with a slight rain, and
! the ice had got considerably broken.
our raft from coming close in. For
a minute or two we remained sta-
tionary, and we were In hopes that
your grandfather would see us and
bring something to help us ashore.
Then the huge cake began to drift
again. We shouted, but no answer
came back. Then your father and
Benny began crying; but, although I
was afraid we should be carried out to
sea, I tried to keep my heart up. I was
iu hopes that the light house keeiter
at the Cape might see us. I did not
realize the full danger we were in. I
knew it was rough off the CaiK*, and I
knew, too, the ice might break ; but 1
had such strong faith that we should
be rescued that it didn’t effect me
much
HOWARD, M. 3.. CUlm Arcd*. Attorney And
1 1 NoUrj Public, River St.
When wo got opposite the light we
could see the keeper trimming the
lamp. He heard us and shouted back.
We were not a dozen yards apart I
called out our names, and begged him
to help as. He tried to launch his boat
but the icc was piled in heaps by the
landing, and all his endeavors were in
vain. Then he shouted lie would raise
an alarm and send boats; hut I knew
that he iiad four long miles to go on
foot before that could be done, and by
that time we might be out of bight.
They could never find us in the dark-
ness, and the w aves would wash us off
the moment we got into the open hay.
I did not dare to give away before the
little hoys, hut I felt sure that we
should never see home again.
The water began to grow rougher,
and it was not long before we had to
cling to the pole to keep on the ice.
Wc could not see each other plainly—
it was so dark— and the water broke
ov«r us every moment. The sound of
the fog-bell of the Cape grew fainter,
and at last ceased altogether. Then l
knew we were lost. Your father, was
a brave little fellow— braver and better
than I. After he had been quite still a
long time he began saying the Lord’s
I ACOBUSSKN A UltO , Pjnln and Ornamental
fl Plaaurinir, All order* promptly ait« nded I
Call at Residence, Cor. IMh A Maple 8u.
J08MN A BREYMAN. Walchmaken, JewrErt,
Dealer* in Fancy Good* and Crockery, Cor.
8th A Maraet St*. 
NORTHERN.
SS Uke^CoVRkV.h!" “i8;:;;1? J! 5: S; I Every tide carried great cakes down
Grand Rapid* a Holland r r ....... io oo a. m tin* channel and out to sea. One after-
SOUTH KRN
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore g. R-... 2 33 p. nt. »oon y™r father. who Was tWO years
Mich Lake shore t. ft ...... • . to 19 a. m. i yonger, started with me to see the
8AUO ATUCK i °
By stage Dally 4 45 p. m. I breok-up in Uie upper harbor. On the
VENTURA. I way we went past the Widow Wilson’s, ... ... n
!00p.m UndUtttelk.n w#8 , j in fiul poor httlo Benny \\ ilaon . Lvery
if* Mails riose. i ....... .... J r . . sob went to mv heart like a knife. 1
My heart beat so loud that at tint 1
could hear nothing else. Then, a mo-
ment after, the creaking of blocks and
the sound of voices came through the
fog, seemingly within a few' yards. I
never thought I could shout us loud os
I did the next second. An answer
came back so near that it almost startled
me. They thought, wc found after-
wards, that they were running into an-
other vessel.
“We’re lost!” I cried out, “We
arc on a cake of ice— three boys! ”
“Great heavens! ” we heard the cap-
tain say. Then came the order: ‘Down
with the boats!”
“Where away?” came the voice
again.
“ Here! ” we both shouted.
A minute after we saw the dark side
of the boat os she broke through the
fog and slid alongside the ice. I shall
never forget the astonishment of the
men when they got sight of us, or their
exclamations of wonder and sympathy
us they lifted us into the boat and
pushed for the vessel, which was hard-
ly a dozen lengths away. The captain
w as a rough looking sort of man, and I
was a little afraid of him ; hut when he
heard our story, the tears ran down ills
cheeks like rain.
“Go down into the cabin and get
something to eat, and dry your clothes,”
he said ; and then turning to the mate,
who hod gone aft, he cried : “ Put her
away for Yarmouth!”
The owner was on hoard, and was
standing by.
“ That won’t do, ” said he. “The
Imys are safe, and you send them back
from Boston, ” for it seems the vessel
was hound to that port.
The captain’s eyes Hashed os he
answered:
“ You’re the owner here, but I’m the
captain. This schooner goes into Yar-
mouth Harbor to night if she sinks at
the wharf. I’ve got two yongsters down
on the Cape about the size of them boys,
and I’m goin’ to do just what I’d want
a Intelligent Gorreipondent.
Zhotltt ubiulfmW after Tat ^ 10 <,° if
He knew that God would save us.
l/ANTEKSJL., Dealer U Stave*. Wood and




I/- ASTERS, A. M , A,-fnt for Grover A Baker1*
Ivf ......Sewing Machine*, Sth 8t.
Roofing, 8th St.
17 RAKER A CO., Dealer* In Freih, Salt and
IY.Smoked Meats and Vegetable*, River St.
I^ROON, G.-J., Dealer in Hard- ware, Stove*
.and Farming Implements, 8U) St,
I7ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection
IY Draft* bought and sold. Office Hhst.
| E DEBOER, B., Phyilelan, 9th St.
Vf C BRIDE,
ivl Icllor In 0
ard, Cor. 8th A River 8U.
'rrMhUU* D%":
l)OWER8, T. D., Homeopathic Phyelclan and
1 Surgeon. Office at residence on Utk BW£t :
pLUGOER MILLS, Ptoeta, YanPuttea AOe.,
i Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In Umber and
Flour.
Sheet Music, River St.
lection* made In Holland and v Iclnlty, N.. E. Cor.
Sth and River St*. *
DYDER, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phcenix
It Hotel, f '9th St. near 0. A M. L. 8 I- R Depot.
t^PRIKTSMA A SON, Manutecturer* Of and
I Dealer* In Boots, Shoe* and Findings, Sth 81.
QCOTT, W. J., Planing. Matching, Scroll *aw-
Oing and Moulding. River it.
rpg ROLLER, O. J., General Dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigar*, Snuff, Pipe* Eto.
•fTANDKRVEEN.E.. Dealer In Oewral Hard-
V ware, Cor. River A 8ih Sta.
T7A34 PUTTEN, WM., Dealer In PdnU, Oil*,
V Drags, MedfcineaeM., SthSU
VAN DB* HAAR, If., Dealer In VreA, Balt
V and smoked Meat* and Vegetables, Sth St.
^O^I^T,^.^P^b|l»bcr of D^Wachty, Oryn of
V*N LASUMMEND A TER HAAI, Dealen In
V Hard* ware, Tin.
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R ....... 10 15 A' m,
sotmiERjlfo Lt T M
Mich. UkwBbere VL R....K) 10 a. tn.
.VmA. 4 80 p. m.
Chlcaga A
High. Lak<e Shore K. R...
SAUGATUCK.
yard with his sled. When he found!, .. ,, , . , ..J , knew his mother would In* oigh dis-
out where we were going, he was wild lnu,((1
to go with us. He didn’t have to ask j ^
leave, as his mother was away ; so he
5 1: : 0Ut Whcre We ™ ‘!e w“ W'M \ traded when d* found out that he w«
He set on his sled with one hand
ms uiuuier ut, u hold of mine| ttnd tbo ot,ier
followed us along in great glee, drag- 1 dlnging l0 tho pole Hc WU8 oniy 8ix
ging his sled with him, although ̂  j Hml u weakiy |iuic d.ap ut
.iu u,. a. m. ground wa8 nearly bare. \\ lien we got '{^{Dally at .......................
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 3 81' p. m. to theMcod of the liarbor, the tide was
7 a. rn. to 8 p. m. w. VaaBx*K, p. m. | jutt beginning to ebb, and tlie ice was
iu motion. ‘Wc stood on one of the
§W|K College gireetovg.
INNTROCTORS. ̂ 1 . \ , J







_ NELlt'S E. CRI8PKLL, D. D. Prof.
of Dida tic and Polimic Theolojry.
Rev. T. R0MEYN CE0K, Synodical Inrtruc-
torln Hebrew and Greek LangU'gee and Blbllc«l
CrlUcism.
Synodical Initrador
vernment. w . ^
Teacher In Exegetleal
Theology, Pro T»m.




to Church HUtorf and Uo r
Rev. ROKLOF PIETERS,
AOADKMIO DEPARTIENT.
Rev. T. ROMKYN BECK. A. M„ Prof. Lalla
and Gn-ek Language* and Literature.
Rev.bilAKLESrCOTT, A. U., Prof. CLemU-
try and Natural Hirtory.
Rev. C. E. CRlSPKLL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat-
ice. Natural Phlloaophy and Artronomy.
Rev. ABKLT. sTEWaRT, A. M., Acting In-
itruetor In Mental and M ral Phlloaophy*.
CORNELIUS DOE8BUKO, Tutor In Modem
^wVlLUM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Au atant Prof.
Rhetoric and Engllah Literature.
Rev. PETER MOEKDYK, A.M., AMistant Prof.
Utln and Greek Language a and Literature.
Q. J. K0LLEN, A. M., Tutor In Mathe-
PREPARATORY DEPaRTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOK8UURO, Tutor In Modem
Unguagei
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER UOKRDTk, Tutor in I land
Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In MathematU




V AUPEL, H , aUMlafer to
V Harneaa, Tranke, Saddle* and Whip*, Sth St.
^y^EYMXa A KRU1DEN1EK, Home Painter.,
werk’a tSm, 6th M. ***
(SHurdt g irt dory.
1ST REFORMED OHuJcH^-Ofr. KHh and V
•darBU. Service* 9 a. *T and I p a*. Sab- ;n
dk School 4 p. u. R«V. Roelof Pletera. Partor. -
Cedar 8U.
m e? , rtor
ID CHURCH.— Be rrlcea 10 80
__ i, . at tho College Chapel. Sfh*
School l p. » at School Houa*. Rev, A. I.
wharves for a long time watching the
great blocks heaving anti crushing and
lolling aiowly along toward the chan-
nel, and so out to sea. About sunset it
began to rain, and the wind came up.
It was a long distance home around
the bend of the harbor, though our
house was in plain view. If it had on-
ly been glear water, and we had our
boat, it would have taken but a short
time to reach our wharf.
“Wo might ride on the ice,” said
yonr father.
The idea had never struck me. I
I have wondered many times
since then how he lived through that
night.
After awhile it stopped raining, and
lightened up so that we could see a
little, but it was worse that the dark-
I did not dare to look at the wa-ness.
ter— it was enough to feel it. 80 I
clung to little Benny, who had cried
himself to sleep, and shut my eyw.
Your father sat still, grasping the pole
with both hands, but never speaking.
The strangest thing was that wc were
places. ”
“You know what the consequences
will be. ”
“No, I don’t. And it wouldn’t make
any difference if I did. I’ju able to
take ’em, and, moreover, I'm willin.
Head her no’th hy east!”
It would hc taking up too much time
to tell' you how they all tried to make
us comfortable. We were put into
hunks while our clothes were drying,
having had a hearty meal first, and it
wasn’t long before wo were asleep.
When I woke I found tlie captain stan-
ding by me.
“Jump up, my lad," said he. “You’re
most home. We’re oft’ the Cape now,
and by five o'clock you will be in your
father's house. ”
’ Your father and Benny were nearly
dressed, and were wild with delight.'
'Tin going to see my mother! I’m
going to sec my mother!” Benny kept
s
Stewart, Partor.
TRUE REFORMED CHURCH.-Cor. Market
and Ilth Bt*. Servlee. 9t. .und I p.eu.
ID REFORMED CHUROH.-RvnrfcM to Jrt
Church. Rev.Heory Ultorwyk, Putor.
METHODIHP EPISCOPAL CHOROH.-Com-
moo Connell Rooul,G*r. 10 aud' River Etor- Her-
vice* 10 a. a. end 7 p. ml Pra^tr Meeting
t p. m.
mmmms
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-8eF
vfc*4 1I| a. pa. and 74 p. m. ut the mldenee
J. rUemuo, 6th St.
RACI CHURO
noticed that every block struck the
shore just below our house, and then
eddied off into tho channel again. It
would be capital. W e could have such
a nice ride and have it to tell of after-
wards. There was a ladder reaching
down the sidet of the wharf, and we
climed down and stood on a timber,
waiting for a big piece. Pretty soon
one came. The end just touched Uie
wharf and swung around sideways,
where wc were, just as if it had been
done on purpose, and we jumped on.
It was about twenty feet long, and a
little more than half as wide, and in
the middle was a stout pole, standing
like a mast, which had been frozen
It seemed almost like a ship, and
we played we were sailors, and shouted,
not washed off Every wave that came, 1 8ay|ng ̂  oneW the sailors was button-
I felt sure that we were gone; but the I ing |,j„ jH(.ket And lacing up his shoes,
ice seeded to lift up with it, and though j Thcn we Bmmbled on deck. It
we were constantly drenched, wc j 8UC|j „ time getting from Bun-
managed to keep our place. It seem- ; ber'g f8ian(i up to tlie channel. Long
ed as if the night would never go. I
tried to make believe I was dreaming,
and that I was at home abed in my lit-
tle room; and for a minute it would
seem true. Then a wave would come,
or little Benny would cry out, and the
dreadful reality would come back to me.
Morning came at last, and our cour-
age rose with the sun. I stood up and
took a survey, but there was a thick fog,
and I could see neither land or vessel.
I knew they would send out boats from
Yarmouth, and I had been praying
that they might find us. Once I fan-
before we got to the wharf people had
spied us through their glasses, and tlie
word had spread. It seemed as if half
the town, was at the wharf, and may he
sure grandmother and Benny’s mother
were riot in the rear. •
You can imagine the rest as well as
I could tell it. It’s a part of the story
I always skip. 1 will only say that
Captain Crowell, who brought us home,
and who was discharged at Boston, was
offered the command of one of the fin-
est brigs that ever sailed out of Yar-
mouth, and Went down in her in a
cied that I heard people calling, and I storm of the West Indies, ten years of
and sang, and had a splendid time.
We dldn‘t get along as fast as we had
thought, however, and before we reach-
ed khe place whefie we intended to land
it was dark, and the rain was falling in
torrents. .W e could just see the shore,
and the lights, as they begun to come
out in the village ; and we could see,
too, that for two or three rods from the
!* ‘iev'. shore jaeuwater was filled with small
itddWiiofJce— too small to bear
r It MtBf time and ptoee. Iwfthyht. vet
our
shouted and listened till i was com-
pletely exhausted. Then I gave up and
shrunk down again. What with the
cold, and fright, and hunger, little
Benny had Wien Into a sort of stupor,
I had tied one end of my woolen com-
forter round his waist, and the other
to the pole, to keep him from rolling
off, for the water was growing rough
er, and I was afraid I might let go of
him. The fog thickened very fart, and
at last we could hardly more then see
the end of our raft All at once your
father started up, and almost shoaled
erwards.— Corporal .
A bill has ''een drafted in Chicago to
be presented to tho Illinois Legislature
authorizing cities to establish and
maintain free Hilaries and and reading
rooms. For these purposes to grant to
all' Incorporated cities the power to
levy a ux of one mill on the dollar on
all taxable property, to constitute a
“library fund.*-'
At Racine, Wis., last week, skaters
went oat 12 miles from shore on the ice
eigh , y  large enough u> prevent There’s a vessel coming f Hark !” 1 of Lake Michigan.
Cnrretpoodrnce of the New York Sun.
CiMOimf ATI, February, 1911
This is out West, but there is a wester
out West than this is, nearer where the
aurora etc. Niagara is a roarer. Bo-
fore I left Cleveland I bought a grain
elevator for 15 cents. 1. took it with
me. A drink of whiskey is a grain ele-
vator. There are two kinds of whis-
key; one is good, and the other isn’t
good. I have discovered that the
globules in bad whiskey are the shape
of a triangle, and it is the sharp cor-
ners that scratch the throat going down.
Tlie globnles in good whiskey are
round and don’t hurt, ̂ ueer-y— How
would you examine Irish whiskey ?
Answer— With a Mike-rye-scope, of
course. Borne whisky is called ben-
zine. A fellow drank a quart of it the
other day and he hasn’t lieen seen since.
On the way here 1 stopped to dine.
I had turkey. It was awfully tough
and they caned H with a hammer. I
conversed on the subject of tough
turkeys with a saddle-rock native.
Bays he, “Do you see that yellow
house ?”
Bays I, “Ido.”
“Well,” says hc, “the man that
lives there docsen’t live there now ; he
resides in the State prison. ”
“What for?” said I. Then he said
it happened thus wise : “You sec last
Thanksgiving that man wanted some
turkey. He had one that he had adopt-
ed and raised from a child, and a week
before Thanksgiving he commenced to
try to kill it. Every day he’d take his
rifle and shoot that turkey for an hour,
untill one day an officer came along
and arrested him. ” “On what charge?"
says I. “ There were two chages," says
he; “one id the gun, and theotherwas
for making counterfeit coin." “No,"
said I. “ Yes, ” said he. “ You see,
stranger, ” said he, “these balls would
strike on that turkey’s hide and flatten
and fall off, and tlie boys picked them
up and passed them for five cent pieces,
and he couldn’t prove on albino, so be
went to prison. ”
I gazed into the liquid depths of that
fellow’s mild blue eyes, and says 1,
“ Stranger, I know hut one thing tough-
er than that turkey. ” “ What’s that! ”
says he. Bays I, “the story. "
Then 1 told him that his story re-
minded me of one, a touching one,
chock full of melancholy pathos and
passionate feeling, that beat the story
of the boy who stood on the burning
deck, and preferred getting blown up
by a ship to getting blowed up by his
daddy. He subscribed, so I related my
BEAK HUNT
When I was a boy I couldn’t see the
consistency of my father making me
go to school when he wouldn’t go him-
self. Tlie teacher one day used up
ratten enough on me to uiake a dozen
cane-botton chairs, because l couldn’t
tell how many frigids there are in tho
frigid zone. Bo next day I played
hookey. I went to a gun store and
says I, “ I want a gun. ” Bays the fel-
low, “How many barrels?” Bays I,
“ I don’t want any barrels, I want a
gun. ”
So he gave me a gun with two holes,
holes running lengthways; then 1
bouirht a pound of powder and 1 went
a gunning. I got out of town and load-
ed my gun. 1 poured the pound of
powder into the two long holes. Then
I put two Ilrralda in one side and two
Tribunts in the other. Then I rammed
’em down till they touched botton.then
I rested my gun across a rail fence and
waited for something to come within
range. I didn’t care a tinker’s darn
whether it was grasshopper or a cow,
so long as it was alive and lo the en-
joyment of perfect health. Pretty soon
a little bird came squealing and buz-
zing around in the vicinity of the gun.
I pulled both triggers, and
"There cam* u burat of thunder souud,
The boy-oh I where wm he T
A*k of the winds that f«r uroiiSd
With fragment* utrew the sea 1” > ? v
It wasn’t a good gtln, and my remains :
were taken home in a. tin tittle. The
pieces were carefully collected and
sewed together. Bays I ‘
look at my now
that was once a thumb!”
I wouldn’t.'” “Well" saW
‘(CWtoiwdon/burfA
-  ___ -- -
OLUNDCITY NEWS,
8. L. KOSBIS, Editor.
hioisii, mi u, is?:,
plf as nn able and skillful argument, I OOVEBHOE’8 XESSAOE.
convincing many of the older Senators ! .  - *
present that this bill was wrong/ lax- ' Weh *ve ^ message of Gov.
ing most heavily the very class, a Baldwin and have merely time to say
portion only of whom it attempts to thal lt U * c\cm and conciae document,relieve. setting forth (lie immediate wantsof
Although Senator Ferrj' has reoeivMl our 8,H,e recommending such
letters thnmtening tNilitical annihila mnuurc as he deems for the best inter
lion if he persisted in his opposition to °f Ulf State. In reference to re-
this swindle from the Mayor of Chicago districting the State he urges that
and others, yet we are able to announce consideration which its im-
to our readers that Mr. Ferry still lives portance requires, recommending the
more truly in the hearts of his constitu • <>f the work of building the State
-a the building of our new State I <'nts and we hope will livelong enough 1 House in our contract to be conpleted
ouse. That the plan as contemplated j to convince Mayor Medill of Chicago , in Kars, at a cost not to exceed
the present law of letting the work and all others, that no amount of in- ! |1 •200.000 and recommend special tax-
“iesln small contracts is objee- j timidation will ever succeed to influ- ! Mti°n to pay for the works. Several
le, cannot lie doubted, for any ; ence him or divert him from defending amendments are recommended to va
who has ever built an ordinary the interest of his State or any great ri(,u« law*. Relative to the relief work*
THX 2TCW STATE BOUSE
It is generally expected by the pub-
lic that Gov. Baldwin will lay before
— c Legislature at its present session,
he necessity that exists for some im-
t amendments to the law regu-
“g
.•son has ever built 
dwelling or store, knows full
ell Uie inexpediency of such methods
------ — — v ---------
principle Involving national prosperity. quote an follows:
In thus standiiffc fearlessly for the1 “While the people of Michigan were
IBSTBUOf I0K8 to 8UPEBVI80B8.
The SecreUry of State bos distribn-
ted to Supen lsors and Assesors the
following circular, which we publish,
in order that the public may know the
full extent of the statistics collected
yearly:
“Your careful attention is respect-
fully called to the provisions of Act
No. IM, of 1867, as amended, by Act
No. 125, of 1869, ‘To provide for
the Registration of Births, Marriages
and Deaths.’ By this law it is made
your duty to ascertain by actual in-
quiry or otherwise, the Births and
Deaths which has occurred in your
township, city or ward during the
year 1871. This duty is to tie perform
ed between the tenth day of April and
the first day June of the present year.
Phoenix Planing Mill!





TcMererlts lecaMd b tho
. / - *“» to mi me i At n re J
building. Our board of building honor and interest of his Htate/as he engaged in the noble work of sending ,he lrHt June lke present year,
mmissioners, have, after a thorough ever has, and ever will, he will have relief to sufferers in Chieugo, the same The ,MW ̂ e<^ui^c,, y°u to raake y»ur
vestigation of this matter, come to gained a new hold upon the affections devouring element was making sml re,urn* t0 Clerk of your oouoty on
he conclusion Uiat for the general in- of the people, regardless of polifit^l havoc in our own State. Thriving 1 ^ h*f°Te ̂  firet da^ of June. 087*)
of the tax jiayers of the State, ! views. towns, farm and school housed and H^s^ould be done for both Births
contracts should I* let to responsible 1 ,,u lumber interest of Michigan has churches, stia k, mips, and thousands ttnd ^eatks’ ovefyuur official certificate,
cs for as great a portion of the work for nuiny yenw P*l«l *Hliute to (’hleago ' (lf a(,r,^ of vu|y.,|,|e were con wliether any Births or Deaths have oc-
may be desired sy such contracting u^rice and cunning, and probably will 8Utne(1 Nearly thive thousand fami. |CUm‘d °r n(>,‘ B,rtnk fo™. with
ies, pushing Uie work to oomple have to for many yeaw to come; now j liMt oralH)nte|KlaccI1 thoUiand n8 1 headings and space for all the facts you
in as short atimeas|KMsihle. The u> »‘l<l Insult to injury by trying to re i Wl.re houseless and deprived Hre l0 return* ,,ave ,>ecn w*nt to your
*-r economy consists in doing such duc« price of those articles, the of the necessaries of life | County Clerk, who will deliver them
k with as much dispatch as is con- products from which weare to re-huild Inunediutely ufler the fires two Slate t0 •V0,Hm or,)efore ,l*e tenth {hy of
nt with thorough mechanism. | owr burned up homes and business, is imIoM'i, ...... .... ...... _ April. It is of great importance that
to be provided, wo fully endorse
views of the Detroit Tnbtius,
ich says:
“We favor most emphatically the
ing of this outlay by direct taxa-
and the passage of a law making
made correctly, asAitolhow the “way. anil mean." morethan our Senator, are willing to at Detroit fur the eastern, the other ut
aubmit to, and they are right (in,nd lUp|(,H for1he wp(,tern rt <lf "I™ thl. depend, their value. Col-
,, 1 the State. Commllleea or agents were 'T "r ,h''Ultl Bl>e,'ifie,1 “
tlJlo j 7sir , r -V "-'Wg.atediueaehofthecoooHe.!^- Indi*11’ ""ite “d
tr';'iT::"'ri'n 'T'“ m 'riot., to proeure information a, Afrira^ ur 'colored.’ ‘"e
uia .aw mwing ‘7 g 1!e/<’1(I'',ng? r<‘at,ye lotht‘ «8 to receive and distribute supplies to ! 00 °r 8 not wl,,le- If any of the infer-
propriation and apportioning the cuicago relief bill : tlie suffen,rs mation called for by tiie law cannot be
rszrjsstt aSSsSSit yDRY KILN,that may be necessary for its lwo.,,1. *M‘ to reduce the price of all
tion. Thiaatantatojha to he the
ible, straight forward and business n(»t only the one hundred and fifty
IS NOW RKADT FOR BUSINESS.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
Of the Mott Appreesrf Pattern,
.\nd we are (Confident we can satisfy all
who want
PLANING.
ap a t *UdMS Ui*
PiiiOmtiSmiiii
and








0p«dal ANsallMI win Is |tr«w u
Custom Work.
FINE FRENCH CILF BOOTS




WK HAVE A STEAM
E. Vanderveen,
eutive and of the committees prompt
and liberal contributions of money,
food and clothing came from our own
dent the item has not been overlooked.
Please be particular to return to the
e way of meeting this matter. The »»»lli/>n feet of lumlier which would Ik* citizens from almost every Htatein ( ountyC,erk,h(5 Cl,ristian names of
ney must be paid at no distant day i ̂ 1^ ! t,ie Vn\on, from Canada, 'and from : reP<»rU*d by your predecessor,
the best, and we belitfj that con- waste which the fire made in ('hint go I^.V^nd I he Atlantic. in 18,0. to whom names were not given
itmns of economy dictate its rais- and the Government lose all duties, hut (.’ash contrbutloni to the Relief Fund at ,*l< l'me inqu'ry- Tour County
fl rapidly as required, and the jvould l»e a corresponding redne- 1 have been received ns follows; | Clerk wil1 furni8,‘ >ou witl» » list of
AND TUK DRYING OF LUMBER
WK SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will receive Lumber of all land* for
j -- ------ "mm »ud viw»c-riiim-niiosc aiiauties, m vosn coniruutions lotne itellef nd ......... iu i vu my
the face, with the 660,000,000 vai- In this aspect it is not nn appeal to! *• » K^'t'^naw ' ij sn 4? i fro,u the Physician attending the de-
‘ion in the State, as established by S^or prin%!dU™ ̂  kS&W- ,8’Wo° j natucof the disease or cause
...... . ..... . - * - -- ebet and JUketon ....... ..... 491.00 1 of death. Lvery physician within your
miners in the past, respeotfully ii
the attention of the Public to his
LARGE STOCK
•“f" SBS.pXSf5!iSSl rfteMre “
for the basis, and that the ex- in, hull he greater loss, would fall Haven ............................. jr.W9.73
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
general
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Oook, Parlor ani • Betting Stone,






Paints, Oils,m .. Nails Etc.
Carpenters Tools,
Farmers’ Implements
i . . ..... ..... • a™* w* **"m*mn buuuiu iur- 1 < and many other things too numereus
that a four-fifth mill tax he 1,1 ,,,ln”ejr- This bill is a fn*c-trade Lieutenant General Sheridan very tiu r inquire us to the cause of death so 171 T ¥¥ • j to mention.
which will make just a two TnT.nlt ^ Uil.1 fwr °Ur ,w 10 be ab,e it clearly and fully. £j. J . HamilfftOn ( IWAn»« MNI »t IB01T N0T1C1
Ux, will give us the Hnug eomHthepnHli:eersofoure<MintVto I’rom l,,rt (,(Tartment of In the instructions the most minute I "  E. Vaniueiivwv
‘ $504,000 towsrd building *uhmU to a sacrifice of millhms of dol- 10 ft,dt*rut Kovi rnu,<‘nt we received classiflcatiou of causes of death is re-
. »m* »uc uwis miu UUU me x- me Hum. o i me al  I .. ..  ..  T/T a3,m  juris<,i(‘,i°n I»e requested to fur-
ses of our State for all other pur- : on Part‘cular Priv«t« industries of the ByuHon, n Wht'*ton’ nish you with a list of all the births I aisrsssrsi-r '
st a* pretty clear calculation of the build Chicago, while the reduction on I T"ul ......... ; ......... ........ miw sn not sufficiently definite to beof any ser- 1
.entage necessary to raise the means ,be ̂ ‘'"jnniiig nineteen twentieths of burK <l‘i»«nilies of chnhing and oth- vice whatever. Such cases go to swell
payaswego. The ratio of taxation ! inSre'Io !hc Srefiute i^1 ^ 8U‘,!,,i(‘8 ‘'“'f al8° received, the number compiled as “Unknown.” jPor thl roUowiag AltiolM
* ilieve is about one nart in the liLeshv tlie Chicago fire0 ‘b7 vul,,e ,,f " bicb is climated at fuily ( When indefinite answers are received,
.m._ .L. , p. It will lie n giHlsenil to the siK*eulHt:»rs Hie Supervisor or Assessor sho ld fur-
in linnlutr I MI • I --- — i oi _t ..
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
iraeron 81Short Notice.
1871 we bel is e
one-fifth mills to the dollar
- •/ — i — - v* v« ii esi u j jj Vkrrff.k Co
fttti.iOG.sn he er- Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- [
r linil otll. V’S<>n 43. __ L. _____ . .. I
go to
— ~ j.HMu-.rrrs m our countrA’ to ,1 f I ,
sum of a » lion ol i b * t >» * assifli
tate House. But this sum is even ,ar!j the emolument of purchasers, tvvo thousand pairs of hlankets, four quired.
atlempt to establish a temporary hundred mens* overcoats and one thou- 1
fri*e trade m a few leading articles, sand Dairs mens’ socks'
while the country is not willing to ac- ?/.P , Mk- ’
cei’t and Congress is not prepared to 0‘ Ibe opinion that the gifts of
ini&tlfntmtf* If lia tl fp«»nn«*tkl Kami. ll irf8|U»r«kllu ixIlKlaai .1!^
St n
> than we suppose to be necessary
expended in any one year, we
reduce it to one half mill per
to be added to the present
io of taxation and we will have
:,000 each year for our building,
h we suppose will be adequate to
the requirements of the case, this
t in four years will pay the esti-
cost of the building, and we
could the citizens of the State be
i«d to express their opinion upon
matter, they would decide in favor
taxation and against the
of bonds and the payment of in-
STATE ITEMS.
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt
QUA dlrfAiu**.
ing the final disposition of the
Relief bill, it is well to say
words relative to our honored
-*• Tjifrt ^hey are antagonistic
W&Jjjfciquitous scheme none
wBn could doubt. Messrs,
and Ferry are waging a fear-
warfare against this Chicago
for plunder, and our citizens
have closely watched this debate,
hut feel a renewed confidence in
y and sterling integrity of
senators. Truly was the
made by senator Chandler
apeech against this bill, that
was in ashes hut not on her
” as truly he might have contin
'~~T 1* in ashes but not humiliat-
shorn of her desires for ill gotten
That was a proud sentiment
« by senator Chandler, and grate-
will every citizen of our burned
, who has an especial interest in
representation of Michigan suf-
remember Mr. Chandler for his
vindication of our rights. By
the Misiatance of personal
 can work out from our ruins
getting time and a legal rate
; ao can Chicago ; so should
r * ..... mu ioi ° * ......... .. -
inaugurate it as a general system. i a generous public could be more dis- 1 a Liquor war is rairini? at Fpntnn
MUhZt f,  f".r "r iTL'Ctly dintrihuti'cl by tlie .ommiuoc,, vill/ ‘ * en,°n'fa's "« ^ >- mni.iPi; m ,
necessary for rebuilding on the burnl “"l'n,'i(:8 f"r 111,11 1’urjKMe, I have from > •'PosMB'* bas been established on
district of Chicago, tlian to have this time to time placed in their hands all t,le I enin8U*ar watl Vollnia station,
 ,ttr 'rv1"* •h«w-“!,,“",!d“w*ke,ee'"
flee as will be incident, and inevitahlv ̂  * °f f to tbe f’lK;(,ial oh- *v ncw l>o»H>ffice, to be called Me-
incident to the operation of such a law. J®41 for il WiW contributed. To j chanicsburg, is about to he established
!n the province of Ontario there are Ibe committee at Detroit I have paid at the station called Howard on the
Government"' K.Ta tnilf'revalVof *'SK;(")K'41- ,u“kin« lllc casl,i reraipts ; Air Line railroad, in Casa county.
forty or fifty cents per thousand 'feet I °f 1,18 co,n,u to| T| .
material may he obtained convenient Grund Rapids $28, 64;i.OO-total money . T,)e wlfe °f a citizen of CentervilltV
to the lakes for any quantity of lum- receipts of that committee, $71,607 66 ,IH 811,(1 to bave recently commenced1
rT- Bab‘,r ,i8 14,80 ekeeper there than So prompt and bountiful hid been again8t ,l(Iuor vendere thereto re-p 1 “» «« .-"S “ ^ b' —i' ... ^
be at once suptdied from this source at I),e of Michigan would lie unwilling to t0 lan8lefoot.
prices which defy any competition tax u generous public one moment long- * -----
’"fifrs'Srita «:" •r--7. .-1.-1
ruinous to our I uinbetTiien It is es- " as ,88Uld by me early in January—
oeciAltv mi ut thia t..m at.. ---- with the full concurrence of the com-
mittees— in which I took occasion, in
liebalf of l he Slate, to tWik the public
for their noble charity, by means of
which, the sulferings of bur citizens
had been so greatly alleviated, and to
announce that futher contributions
Drugs, Medicines
Shingles, ffn, Vanl,„tten
l»i<t2rf QUALITY, LATH KTC.
ALSO A FEW
Choice City Jots
For Sale Cheap for
P nally so at this time, for tlie same
cause that affords the pretext for this
legislation— the destructive fire that
overran the lumber regions of all tlie
States in the Northwest. It is not nec
essary to remind this House of the los-
ses both of life and property that mark-
ed its course; they have been frequent-
liiSw * i In many ,)arli, of no,bern
Michigan, in the lower peninsula,
deprivation and distress were brought
to nearly every home in entire commu-
nities. A melancholy feature of the
calamity was that the flames devoured
the whole property of a large part of
the sufferers. They were left destitute;
reduced suddenly from a state of com-
fort to poverty. These sufferers were
the men that do the w« rk of our State.
Before the jlre their little properties
likewise added much to the wealth of
our State. Their lot is cast with the
to reach the most considerable losers
there as to give speculators everywhere
S rich hnrVPHt r.f iruin ...Ml A-l... ______
were unnecessary. • -
The members of the several relief
committees have devoted a very large
amount of time and labor, at great per-
sonal sacrifice, to the difficult work im-
posed upon them, and have discharged
the duties of this almost thankless task
with fidelity and g<to|J«dgeiuent, and
all without the slightest compensation,
except such as always comes from a
lumbermen. And this" bilT^ nominaUy ,ighteBed **
to aid Chicago, but not aimed so muc{! burden8 of offering humanity,
to reach Ih<* mrat pontii.lo^nl.1. I- _____ I cannot plnAP thin mtlifuwvftI cannot close this notice of the great







a Hpf t’yj wnere mca uuo v i i i
the means of ^u"*r*!i!,D ,',du,,ble f'*ro" “"tl »ul»tm.tial ̂rvicea
oblige them in addition to bearing thpir rendere<I hv reilmaW pvnr..uu anA
enrich others, many of whom are not
even entitled to sympathy because they
!)ur ,umber- of charge. The use of* thTldegranl
iC!DtaBd# b,,rnl UV(ir has'Rlagrtwn freely given for alfreSfe
s','*’ — ^ Tho““d‘ ^ *>-,
will deteriorate and become valueless
If not immediately worked, they are
oiiliged, at an increased expense, to
nXp^dK ielr °I)eratl0118' ,w convert^ fifty per cent, more timber tlian
deredby a lro d, exp ess, d tele
graph companies. Freight in very large
quantities, from almost eveiy State in
the Union, has been transported free
 e telegraph
— * ui/uoauua ui uoiiurs have
thus been saved to the felief fund. *
The people of Michigan can never
forget or fail to express their high ap-
preciation of the generosity and warm
sympathy so nobly manifested by the
old and the young, the rich and the
poor, in behalfof our afflicted citizens. ’•
A new postofflee has been establish-
ed at Tarry Station, on the Jackson,
Lansing and Saginaw Railroad ten
miles north of Wenona, and James G.
Terry has been appointed postmaster.
State Prohibition Convention.-t-
At a meeting of the members of the
State Prohibition Central Committee
and a special committee of delegates to
confer with the central committee held
in this city on Thursday of lust week it
was voted to call a State Prohibition
Convention to be held in this city on
the 12th day of June next, for the pur-
pose of nominating a State ticket and
ratifying the action of the recent
National Prohibition Convention. —
Slate Democrat, l Anting.
Frozen to Death.- Last Thursday
morning Michael Martley left Wenona
with a load of hay for Martin Brennan’s
timber camp, about eighteen miles up
the shore.- Reaching a point some
miles above here hp passed the road
leading to Brennanls camp by mistake,
and continued on eleven miles when
the sleigh ran against a snag patially
upsetlng the load, and becoming fast.
On Saturday evening forty hours after,
the team was found, and the driver
sitting by a bale of hay, dead. During
this time the team had been without
food, remaining standing hitched to
Uie load. The unfortunate man was
about -£5 years old, and has relatives at
Cleveland. — Wenona Herald.
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $60.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
I>er acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, south east 1-4 of the
northwest 14 and thesouth-west 14 of
the north east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
for $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15.





. * For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.








of all kinds constantly on hand.
CHOICE WINES ABB LIQUORS
Eor Medicinal Fnrpoee* only.






A FULL LINE OF THE '
Calibrated Shakir XiAIoIbii
for CA TTLB OR HORSES. .
Proprietor of tkn
Oriental Balm
A remedy for Fnim wd Imoo* IHaeo*..
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
Supporters and Trusses,
aadnfWfiy^— Bytoyii, Inc 8tor*.







Holland ,Marcli 16, 1872
Local News.
Tltr Star Hook uiul haiUer Company
TeaohM'l Institute. * - -Tho physical nnd topogranhieal fca— Hires of Black Lake and its outlet
*Ve have r received the following ; lnl() |jUkc Mit.hj^unt ure 8U(.i, ns t()
i notice from Superintendent Fusaett. | muj.e it 0IH. of bclt 1K)intg on the
A TeacherH institute, for the ruuuty1 intern Shore for the construction
| of Ottawa, sv ill he held at Grand Haven and maintenance* of a first-class harbor
on
Along the coast of Lake Michigan its Dissolution Notice,
waters are constantly rising and falling, X!0WK „ hen^tu lhit ,hl. (Vimrtncr.
and consniuentlv there is aa Constant- ! "bin. hcrctoforr ••Xictlnp tMtwivn Hfrhunl
enougli U> earry the sand inward, it isin aaid County, commencing  | at a-modcrate expense. And the fact
propoM giving a social hop nl Arandt’a Wednesday the >]r«: dav «»f April ,A.I). that ',1 is at the evtre me eastern point | depogited in the depth of Black Lake,
Ifall on the evening of March hist., o’clock, A.M., and coritlltu „n the eastern shon* of Lake Michigan, | fwr |»elo\v the sweep of the returning
for the hcnelii of the Company. Al,nfi 3 ^ AU Tettc,,er8 of ,1,e 8aving distance of land transportation | wuUirgi The four huuare miles sur
good time may l.c . xpfr,t.;d: " j County are earnestly solicited to las acmss the peninsular marks ’it as thojflM.eof on(, lHk(1 fonnk nn iuum.nK.
— - --- present, mid avail themselves of its heat noint for the sliippiug port of j reservoir, to receive the water which
On V\ edneaday evening of Uua w eck, bencflla. Kntertuinment provided for a great tlirongh line of freight and trav- 1 j|(nv |nto •„ ,UHj w|u.„ ||ir
a little son ol II. Mulder about »5 years Teacher*, free of expense, in the fam- el, seeking to save In distance us much |,.V(.| uf Michigan falls again,
e eo s c stant- ‘^ii p. i
ly, a heavy current, eitlier inward or itomaard, nu« 1ks*ii dl'-olvitt hjr mutual con-|
outward through the ehanuel Into ! !V.'lu", rn“° ,hr ,-"t d>v
Black Lake. Whoii the How is heavy
Heady Agai:
of July A. I). 1K71. All Mccuunta of the late’
Hrtii Scoit A; V’nii dc ItiNivaa'sl innat !«• s-ttlwl
with Jacob Van do Itoovaord.
ItlCIIAHDK. IlKALB.
WH.MAM4. HCMJTT.
J '(‘OH VANUi: IMOV AAKP. ,
llolHnd. Mh h., Mun'h 3ih 1HT«
AT TIIK HTOUB Of '
H. MEMGS
i Hiver St., nearly opposite
(rwnd'Ht Offlcc, w her® all
kinds of choice
old, while playing at the turn table of
the C. A M. L. S. It. U. aceidenily 1
broke hiv leg, above the knee.
Twenty-one thousand dollars have
been subscribed by the people of Lud- ,
Ington to ensure the elongation of the
C'htrgr<j Mich. Lake Shore H. H. from I
I'entwater to Unit place.
Hies of Citizens.
Grand Haven March 11.
A Terrible Explosion.
Way land, March 11, Si\ m.
Between four and live o'clock this
afternoon the mill lidonging to
Leaver A: Larvey, at Moline, five miles
as possible. For example, from the heavy a current sweeps outward, thus
New Hampshire.
— ! north of here, was blown up, caused
i by being short of water in the lioiler.
OoNtoun. March 1S~l:bO a. m.- j A piece of the boiler about four feet
One hundred and seventy four towns long was found thirty-live rods from twijnty-ono miles to Grand Haven, in-
give Si raw Weato;i, ‘>9,Hl2;lhcmill. It ̂ ems that .lames Leaver (.r(iusing llic a 1st ante from the point of
Hlackmer, Temperaiiee, a88; Cooper, ( was iiliug a sj*w at the time of the ex- . Jej)artun» from the direct line fifteen
Labor Ih form, Ml. The Lf gislature plosiofi, and part of bis body was found mil s )r llflv |M.r un
lluvini: In i n In ( otixtant pracikf Kaat. for tho
j point where the Midland Hailroad line rui|jnur cl^u aml deepening tlie Chan- lini.T wlVl onubl'o aim ' ri'i Ilho'iKv
as surveyed, crosses the Thornapple ' nel, like the alternate pushing and pul- 1 ^ ^ ‘A. ,
Hiver to the waters of Holland Harbor, ||ng u grpjii NJyjf tmoakliiK or Imuhlnir; ndthur will par i
U thirty milt's. Ily tl,, rouU' snm.yrd j At th„ muml„ of 11|0 ̂ ChT. 1
hy «.ty Of Or«nd Kupid- to ,,rwl I* n.,, prodwod for the
Gnuul Haven, the line runs reason, in the first nluee, that there is ,l°l,»,*hhbr iheumiof Nltroa. Oild« flaa. Alt', ... ... , mv work will tm wturunird, and If ant rail*, It I
no deep interior basin lo receive the win Ih> roplacwl Fmy (harp




from flic Thornapple crossing, fourteen
miles to Grand Hapids, t lienee, ten
miles along the line of the Grand Hap-
id* A: Holland Hailroad to a point fif-
teen miles from Holland; thence,
Krooo'a HuulwaiY' alorr. S- f.
the next place, the river current meet
ing the flow from the lake, drops all the
moving sand on the bar at the mouth
of the river.
I loll and Harbor is at this preaent
time so nearly completed, that tin
Masonic Notice.
*UU,l,;.Hmhlicun,J6S; Demwr..*,  ^ 'J" i fl>i' ‘,o«t "f coii*fnicllon, if the omd i* ! I, #o(
Thrif wilt Ih* i regular cumiimnicnilon of
fully LiNltfc of K. A A. M. on WMtnrodHV pvw-
ularf M:mii 'AUh, al llioir Hall in thU diy fur
I ho traiiKaction of Much liiiflnr^i* an may pni|»r-
(.v. ly «omc beforr the imotinR. ll U hoped Dial
m-ry iui*nib«'i may he prervut.
Hy order of W. M
BTC., ETO.|




101 ; Labor Reform, 8; Temperance, 0. ! We close to hiih in the snow. The re- , fc,.(.|a5S| ^s ooo, and the constant
largest
p.
i steamers and vessels navigating Lake i Holland Township Union Caucus .
VOTICK In hereby given Ihht « Holland fn-
i i io.i a ui.i.ut> \.lu mt Ill-Id oi ts £* — ;.r-; rf
ing mil) to be propelled hy wlnd-potv dangerously injured ami A. Luclen !''"‘n‘nn' , l"rhor- >“ 1,fl splendid harbor, and her two complete j candld.M tor th.
er. He 1ms been absent in Minnesota I ̂ jy |lurtinilm knee: B. farl l,‘ul ,lhU,,ri“ 1,0,1 of ,lie l’oast 11 110 j sy*v*m*of railronda under the manage- Hy iwf.r of ihe Towii«hlp Hourd.
and other States investigating the feasa D jjackeU a(l(l |jenry pvanks were 110,1,1 an(1 wM,th floni ll for u ,wn® dlM' ! n,ent of !l,e Pun nsylvauia’a Central and
tam e is nearly due north nml south,
with no projecting points or obstruc-
tions.
j
Hence, the drill ice seldom block-
ades the shore, as it can only 1m- driven
bility of such fiower and is himself jnjur(Mi Doctor* Ball and Pease,
confident that it will prove a success'! |his ))lafe> aml I)r Wrig|lti ()f
Our |iopular i^vfflcifnt County j c,,rinlh' ,lt,l'ni1 Ulc 'vountl,!l1' Sl»ufl'er
clerk Mr. A. A. Tract informs u. li.al ''ns ,oru i,ll° fni!fll‘el,t<; >'retl Huffs
I.* U/H1 viiiit thUrlu* tin- On,! ri„v nri bowels were torn out and one leg,
, for 'm', •„.! blown off below the knee. Loss to the j in lH'rL' l*-V «
naturalizations .Jcre to all those win, «f the mill, o.OOO. latrge 1 lirevalllnK * i,",K “« "',M>
natnraluations papers.to all those who , | would carry the drift ice to St. Joseph,
desire to becomt eitirensn. Lns Country ' ' " ' 1 ev«l« t^n ! *>**«*«' tvUieh would shut up
1‘artics wanting to Mr. Tracy at that , .Mu"“ ̂  ‘ ,r“i!' 1 our m,ighl„1R ut 0rand „uven, ,w
the Michigan Central eompanicantiv-
ing us the benefit of the com pcf if ion !»«-
tween the richest and best managed
railroad corporations on thiacontiment,
posesses commercial advantages which
ought to make her the Queen City of
the Kastern tsiiore. ' ll. D. P.
time, will find him at the new office of
H. D. Post on eighth street.
and aviated in curing for the wound
ed. The bodies of tlMjac killed were the 27th of January last, when
( Eiuiata.— In our last issue we stat-
0,1 'ed that Aid. Scott had removed
the i froln office. We would here say
THE nSTEWS
The Benton Harlxir Pn (Indium nays:
Scarlet fever is making sad havoc with
the children in Arlington. Five deaths
have occured recently in three families.
Two in Mr. Allen’* family; two in Mr.
Colburn's, and one at Mr. Heading's
house— a child belonging in a family ut
C’assopolis, who were visiting at Mr.
Heading’s. Also, more recently, an-
other child of Mr. Cromba’ family, ina-
»-u. i iiu iruuu ui iiuph; iviiii.unriu ^ . ..w... .......v. - ..s..v —.j
deposited in the w anh ouse.— Gran rf k^Huann steamers Inmsides and that hr had changed hi* residence to
Ripid* Democrat. Lae La Belle were- blocked in the ice
________ ̂  some three or four miles ofl‘ from the
Forkwaiiked m Fokkaioikd.-Ex j "hnrc 'mA ll,c si"Bl<! l'“*<'nS‘'r *» "»'
periments tells us that cholera ulwayilLac We wended hi« «olirary wuy
follows *nail-|»x,»un«l the fuel that the ' ovcr ,hc ile t0 ,1,c "hor,: lU 'ir"l,d
former dreudeel disease has prevaile.1 1 ven- ,,nd desfri,u'd lli8 Pfril,,U9 jol,r'
of late lo a great extent iu Persia and I ai'-v .in ",c colllnm*°it one of ,llc lirund , ... ,.... ...... .. ..... ,
elsewhere over sen, and has already ! Kj,dda pnP[!™’ 11|<‘ |)ounds in his new shingle mill,
made its appearance iu American cities, I ,f,,unon>' of t*llt I,0l'kln# 10 {hf ,m
though as vet in a mild form, gives "ist at that very time there was a ehan
king six deaths in the town during the | additional import lo the prophecies that nd fm; froln im- hrottd ''^URb for any
month of Fcbuary. | ft will, during tlie coming summer, he ! 'lC01Drr t0 l,ass trora °P<,h " a,cr in
- ..... . ... . .. epidemical in this country. Wc ore m, 1 1-»kr Michigan into Ula.:k Lake, which
()ur Jamestown correspondent write* | alarmigt Yct we M {]n[y ̂  channel has not since been closed.
ust mt -r. . rn o # a'nLS ” i tariy ̂  urge upon our people and au- And not longer ago than last Sunday;T.t s U ~1- u p- r
paring for the moat unwelcome visitor. ! cmight in the drift ice off Grand Ha-
We cannot, it is true, hope to keep our ven. driven ashore, and whs obliged
city entirely free from cholera should t0 l,irow overboard a large part of her
the existing fear in regard to it prove <yg° *o **** her from destruction.
true, but we can do much to lessen its | Now the deepenimr of the channel ̂ veral new “brick fronts'
ravages. If it finds our cellars and our into Black Lake would be a great con- ! erccleij during the season,
alleys reeking with filth, our houses venience to the Milwaukee and Grand 1 ^
without proper and sufficient ventila- Haven steamers, enabling them when 1 1 1,0 ttllo'vs of 11118 ‘ it' ln_U‘utl
contenveuiy. oouu noouaru, reorman ">« of down town unpuri- 1 Grand Haven is blockaded hy the i"'' “il’ii,11 ol'd^corLrad W^h’
Chamberlain, Ebmeyer Garrett, Joseph j ,H:d' “nd °"r“we” nc«. "c 8|'“" ; '» '“ka ™fugo in Holland Harbor, and ^
Morrison, Philander .Standish, job,, ' -'oontourdeadby thotuandaand mourn j land their paaaenger. atapo.nt \mht\ ̂  hHll
Oteen and many others are thorough i “ ! n",r',“,1S ̂  Aim' i !?! ,!„ Z **
/ai mers owning good fanm,much valua- i * g- Phdudclphta Pi cm.
another ward, thereby voluntarily
signing his office.
Grand Haven Nevn.
From our own Cor.vi* pendent
Mr. Boyden succeeded Inst Monday
in placing an engine weighing 8,500
.
The ‘ Cutler House” and the Sheldon
’ Bath House” arc being crowded for-
ward rapidly to completion.
The Congregational, Presbyterian
and Dutch Ueforme Societies, each an-
ticipate erecting new church edifices,
to lie constructed of .brick or stone
during the coming season.
Business property is rising in value
rapidly in this city, and is now selling |
j from $120.00 to $130.00 per foot, and 1






In their seasons, at lowest prices; ̂
(V/»A hud for Put Ur, Kfjfjn d YcfffU



















i Fun* Hincd and Uuuors for »•
: only, and ull other urtklut Mually
First Class Drug SI
1 1 Ife* ̂  «»plrte i
rood* In W Mtera Mkhlftn, «U pure hi
i roM, from mw haitdo, Mfectcd wltli
care nnd rhafl Mil at rtuonaMa proita.
HnaaWiI Dmsffnt a Phi
I- I . of 17 y*ani practical cj
I WANT
u UbM toanrehare PAINTS, OIli/irA
WBtmHrfoLAMata to call and «
Htock. The
Holland City White
FAGILITIKHj in New York, exorendy for my own
i ewwot ha wmaaed. It la warranted
: to any White Lead iu this market, and tfi
' at a mnrh lean price. My -tock ia
large <iuauUtim of flret hand*, eavingali
pmdu. and can. therefar*, afford to
mr iMivlitforN
4-». . D»Wgglatl?,m ̂
BV AN V
Cnm-Fpondence Holland City Ncwa.
HOLLAND HABBOB.
_Ou the “Eastern Shoti, "
ble timber is still here to be marketed.
While we can hear the whistle of the
steam engine on the right and on the ,v , .
left »f us, wc ofc still praying for the1 ",e E“a,crn bllorf- is. «
Mtdliml rued to run through our |‘ >e «>oxt vmterly point of the great ha
tlcmeut lo Holland. Jameatowu wi|, | •^oped out of the boulder cUy
do her share for sueh a road let Holland I fVnn"io" of "" Heni',9ul“r' ̂
contain the waters of Lake Michigan,
pusn wie«u.__ - ---- It i8 lUe outlet of thn Blflck Rivrr VttI.
Pursuent tq call the Republicans of ley, which lies between the basin of
this city, lAet at the office of E. J. Hur- the Grand and Kalamazoo Rivers, and
rington on the evening of March 14th. | whose surface drainage gathers into
The object of the meeting being stated - 1 Black Lake, a deep body of water of
vo choose a city committee and for a j nearly four square miles superficial
general interchange of views political- area, receiving at its head Black River,
ly.— The meeting was organizeu by : and along its north and south shores
choosing Mr. E. J. Harrington, Chair- j are eight smaller streams which rise
man, and J. O. Bakkcr as Secretary. | from springs at no great distance in-
TUe report of the old city committee j |an(i. -, - ,
was read and on motion adopted and in gome places rear Lake. Michigan,
committee discharged. On motion Re- 1 Black I jtke is 100 feet deep, and owing
lolvqd, that a new city committee be t0 its great depth and the temperature At such points,
elected to consist of eight persons 2 0f the spring waters constantly flowing | completed, and ti
into it, the channel through which its
lions, Inxtoad of sotting them olTon the 1 tll|,ir uwn U9C ul>"n Uu‘ ,hlrd 9U,r-''
drift ice of Lake Michigan four miles; The result of the action of the Grand
from shore, to make their way to land Rapids business men with reference
at the peril of their lives. | to the Midland railroad will probably
At the mouths of tlie large rivers on ' he, that that city will be left several
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan as 1 miles to the north of the line, as it is
well as in other places where the forma-
tion of the coast is similar, shoal water
and sand-bars, extend to quite a dis
tancc from the shore, us the river de-
posites are spread out at their mouths,
and the larger the river, the more ex-
tensive are these deposites, making it
necessary in constructing harbors at
those places to build very long and ex-
generally understood that by passing
through Paris nud thence direct to
Grandville, that seven or eight miles
can be saved in the distance.
Last Sunday morning, the projieller
Manistee, while attempting to enter the
harbor, was carried around the end of
the pier by the tfoating ice, and in her :
Printing House
— IN ---
. . endeavor to turn around, went upon
pensive piers to carry the channel ( t|lc beach; in order to lighten her, thir- j TTf TCrpPT} W t/rTptTTft A tff
through the bars, and retpiirlng frequent 1 ty or forty ton* of pork, flour ami gen ™ * ***•« JmWIAVMmJI I
additions to the piers to keep up with | erRj merchandise had to be thrown
tlie sand and mud, brought down con- overboard; but we understand that  _
conskh-rabl/rquaiitlty of the goods have
been recovered by wreckers on the




M Or. OF PHI LA DBEPHIA,
..... . „ mum 17W.)
. ''hy* BgaoMk U the oWwt In*.
Ihi* l nlu-ct Htct«n.
ItecauMltWto the flr»t to pay ft.
10.MS. In R#i(tv Oath.
Bwaum It ba* palrt over
HevtUM It b«. * .urplna (over and a
debt.) of mon than any tiro Ins. (©Y
United Htat«a.
Bccamie It baa a aorplua of mart E
to** that qf all tht othtr In*. W*. to
combined
New York.
I’ollcle. iMued at the HoUand agency/
a* by any other re.ponaibki Company.
Do not waste your money with
l'/gyye but tnsnra with J
NORTH
from each ward. The following per-
sons were tlicn duly elected :
1st ward, E. J. Harrington ami H.
Vaupcll; 2nd word, Geo. Lauder and
J. Ming; 3rd ward, Win. Wakker
and Wm. Vorst; 4th ward, I. Capi>on
and M. Uoogestcgcr.
On motion Resolved, that the ninth
member be elected to* act ms chairman
of such committee.
On motion duly seconded and car-
ried, J. O. Bakkcr was elected as chair-
man of city committee for the ensuing
year.
The meeting was largely attended
ithusiastic andharmoniots in Its action
Itogetber betokens i united, long
pull, strong pull and a pull altogether
for the spring and fall campaigns. We
hope no elements of discard will be al-
lowed to penetrate thc'rauka of the Re-
publican party of this city. As the ma-
jority decides, so go w« .
waters outlet into Lake Michigan nev-
er freeze.
‘Holland Harbor has been made by
closing the old channel and cutting a
stanlly by the ordinary river current,
and accumulated in great quantities hy
the periodical freshet*.
harbors can never be
and their maintenance is a
continual struggle against the forces of
EVERY VARIETY
nature, requiring a flow of money from
the treasury which is charged with the
burden, as constant, and in proportion
as heavy as the flow of the great river
new outlet of about 500 feet in length against which this ceaseless battle must
from the waters of Black Lake into
Lake Michigan, and constructing works
to protect the entrance to the channel
from Lake Michigan, and to prevent
be maintained.
At Black Lake, on the contrary,
Holland Harbor is made by cutting a
short channel from one deep body of
the wash of the sides of the channel water to another, and there being no
enth i
through too deep water of Black Lake.
The piers and crib work are so far
completed as to afford' the necessary
protection, and a small amount expend-
ed in dredging out a temporary ob-
struction, (caused by a sand-bar which
washes iuto the outlet through a breach
in the south pier, which has since been
thoroughly and permanently repaired,)
would give a straight channel of four-
heavy river current to carry out the
sand and mud, Lake Michigan has great
depth within h very short distance of
the beach, 'and from deep water In
Black Lake.
The sides of the channel ore protec
ted by cribs and pile work, and after
the removal of the sand-bar we have
mentioned as temporarily obstructing
Holland Market.
' Cwntflfd Weakly.




Bariev, (per 1U0 llbe).... ...........
Bockwheat ....... .........
Middling! “ ..... ..........
Brsn, “ ..... . .........
Feed, (corn t oata mix’d, pr. ton);
— or— m —
HL'HXKD OUT hit not DKSTHO
Werkman l Sons
have built a new store ncar-ihe
the one destroyed, where now
be found un entire new i
MY GOO]
Iiprintinggrocehie






Leather, (calf) ...... ......




FIATS it CAPS, 0 LASS-WARS
A FULL LINK OF
A ND AT
2&i
Uae Walah'a Cough Syrup, for cough., cold a |
teen feel depth from I*ake Michigan j the channel into Black Lake from na-
Into Black Lake. > tiiral causes. 1
it, there will be a constant deepening of j W**
Uae Dr. Benlamin’a Cordial for chIMr.-n |






(Conlln'Jed from Fil'd Ikigt.)
right ; it never was. ” And 1
r remarked that when I whm all
i together 1 revival, and found I
bet»n aewed up with Hewing ma
nes, and in the room Htoml every
Ingmat'hine maker in the UniU?d
m waiting for certificates. One
wanted me to write that his machine
and aewed the eahieat^ anotlier that
, made the leaat noise ; another
his worked the smoothest; and
One Sermon on Sunday
Two.
Better than
Dr. Holland writes in Scribiur't
Monthly for March:
•The world has been preached to
pretty thoroughly for the last hundred
i years. The advocates of many sermons
I have had it all their own way, and we
should like to ask them whether the
result of preaching— pure and simple-
sat isfy them? What preacher is there
who has not been a thousand times dis-
d.rnrf if on. (Mow with a patent ̂ thc ̂  o{ h,8 |Hbo„ ln
--mer dltln t profH* t,» rip the -Itch- ,  ,refbceDcrotch
in my neck and hem my head on to 1
ow how perfectly his machine work
rnents made upon the world by it !
With all our preaching in America—
and we have had more of it, and better
•But,” says the stranger, “I don’t j than hus ^ (>n|ove{1 ln Hnv other
•ae where the bear hunt comes in. j country_WP ihould, but for thc preva
| Why,” said 1, “dont you see? i j lence and power of Sunday schools,
didn’t ahoot any thing; and that made j |iaVe drifted half way back to barbar-
a bare hunt. ” Then thestrenger left lsm bv th|g i\mo. Preaching to a great
to mv own reflections. population of lazy adults, who do
Thc town waa laid out in 1788, and nothing for the church but grumblingly
would have been laid out again in 1804 to pay the pew-rent, and nothing for
if the Johnny Rehs had got in there, the world around them is about as thrift-
»ey would have settled it so it would less a business as any man can engage
have stayed settled. in. Let us saw wood and eat pork and
Fort Washington stood on Arch beans, for to-morrow we die.
Jt, and Gen. Harrison marched And now* let us state our conclusions;
thence in 1870, to go agunning after In- 1 First— There is no way to improve
is. He was subsequently President the character and quality of our preach-
of thc United States. The first mill mg, except by reducing the quantity,
ted was a coffee mill, and the first The advancing intellectual activity, and
urch was built corner of Main and capacity of the people demand a belter
ith streets in 17D2, and there was sermon than the fathers were in the
aching in it. habit of preaching— such a sermon as
The streets here don’t run any way. our preachers cannot possibly produce
ey all standstill. Thc nurses of with thc present demand for two ser-
>rge Washington w ho live here are monson a Sunday,
dead. The citizens kill hogs day- Second— For all practical purposes
jmes, and the hogs kill the citizens i and results, one senuon on a Sunday is
ights, lieing digested. This is an aw - better than two. It is all that the aver-
ul place for pork. The river ought to age preacher can produce, doing his
vc been named the Rhine— Pork | best, and all that the average hearer
Seeing Alexia.
From that very humorous weekly,
the New York JH*patch, we clip thc
following l)urles<|ue on the popular top-
ic of the day, thc visit of the Grand
Duke Alexia:
Happening in Chicago during the
royal cub’s visit to that city, 1 had the
honor of cultivating Alexis' acquaint-
ance. Noting my arrival in the city
journals, the Grand Duke sent a coup
for me, and I met him at one of !he
largest hotels. It is not universally
known that I and Lex, as I have famili-
arly termed him at home, have met be-
fore. Durring my visit to Russia for
the purpose of introducing Lipmuck’s
Bedbug Kxterininator into the realm, 1
encountered the Duke in Bawmynose-
oil’s saloon, aud a brotherly affection
sprang up between us at once. I part-
ed from him with many mutual tears,
Icluiol glimtouj.
no AUD OK THU8TRK8.
Da R. Lkdebork ....... 7. ......... Moderator
0. Pomboho ........... . .............. Director
T. Kimtu. ................. . ......... Acaewor
Ret. R. Piktkm; Paor. Bcott; I. Capon.
TSACHKB9.
Oram. School Dept., (female) Mrv. Vanollnda
Higher Inter. “ ** Mtaa J. Peunoycr
Lower •• “ “ Mlaa R Ledehoer
Prtnunr “ “ MIm M. Decker
Hupt. and Teacher of High School, L C. miter
Oram. School Dept., (male) Mlaa K. Allen
Higher Inter. “ MIm C. Pennoyer
L«W»er “ •“ MImL. Klaher
Primary “ • " Mlaa M. Kroon





ttate of Marian P. Roger*, Laura K. Roferl and |
Adelbcrt E. Roger*, Minor*.
IX Y VIRTITK of licenac and aolhorlir to me I
1 X|ranfed by the Probate Court for the County j
of Oakland, Stale of Michigan, I, the untUnigned
Guardian of aald Marian P. Roger*, Lau'a K. :
Roger* and Adelbert E. Roger*, minor*, will tell I
at public auction to the hlghetl bidder on Wrdnt-*- i
and now after a lapse of years, wc meet | d«y, the toih day of April, a. lU87t at twoo’ciock
aRHin. I fobnd tlif Duke depicting to ! ^ CK tTcX it' tEij,;
the editor of the Chicago Tribune the | °f ottsva and Pute of Mici.igan all, . .. , , , , ! the right, title ami Inlercrt of lAid minor* lu the
great fire of Moscow, of which he was] following de*crU**wii Batata. tIi: aii the







My arrival broke the narrative in
quarter of Section number eighteen, In Town»hlp
numlier Are, Northof Range flltetn West lying onthe, , , ,, *o called Allegan, Muikegon and Traverse Stale ;
the most tliriiling part, and tlic editor Road, except two parrel* of Umt, to wit ; ten ̂
whs forced to publish, To be contio.
ued when Alexis comes back,” below North of Mid land and Id Mill North wr*t quarter
, , . , , of South ra»t quarter eart from thc line of the ]
the article. 1 hear Hint thc 7 nbnne | afurmht Road, also one acre of I hr noi ih half of
Company threaten, to ,ue me for dam- VX !
ages; but, as I am not an incorporated north line thereof, South raw by a line commenc-
, . . . , , Ingatapolnt on the ea»t line of the Allegan,
bod)', llOW can I be sued? b Mutkegon anil Traverae It«y Road, lour rodaSouih







. .. , You need not par Ihr whole coat of the Machine In Caih ; we take $10.00 down, and .the balanrr
and running thence Nortlu-aiterly in auch a direc- 1 jn Monthly Inalnllno-ni*
open arms, and instantly recalled the I ‘l,°n *» ^ cro** the south and K**t line of the
* , , , . . North wr*t quartet of tue South east quarter of )
glorious days when we— yes, ire, for ho aid Section eighteen In the County of Ottawa
Bed- 1 Michigan. | 1“ l •traveled with me incog,— sold*
hug Exterminator" in Russia. He|
talked of many little incidents connect- ,
ed with our travels— how we cheated
an old woman out of two kopecs, and
how wc went to our hotel in Smolensk
on shutters. He could talk of nothing








— C 'Dil fling of
ine. Years ago the jieoplc used to can receive and “ inwardly digest.
vel through the w'oods by the blazes ; Third— One sermon each Sunday j jng a promise given to a high official, I
d notches of the trees, and they travel gives the whole church half a day in began quizzing Lex.
re now by the blazes on thc lamp which to engage in Sunday School and “What is the present state of feeling i ,*. missionary w ork.and a Sunday evening behm,n Russia and Germany?” I a.sk;K,',S w.himC’akes
There is a man here w ith a mouth at home— an evening of rest and family (j AgukCTiik.
luge that when it is open it is taken communion. “Pretty well,” > he answered; “but AndBittkkh.
r space. I saw him this morning go- Of course we shall be met by the j jon't mufee a biow about it, Lipsy. It
gto get the roof of his mouth shingled. I stereotyped questions: "Will not our would be certain to get reversed in the - u»j he foumi at it. Wxiih ami wm. Van Put ten'*
e once fell into the Ohio River. He I people go somewhere ehi tohearpreach- ; paperSi" I,ru* b,ore*-
y over on his back and opened his ing it they cannot get the two sermons: “Whntdoyou think of the catfish
at our church?” "Will not young peo- muddle, Lex?” was my next question.) Ask tfllr I)rU({gut ior st.ket.T ana Kim'*
pie go to worse places on Sunday night; “j don’t think they will.” was his
if the churches should bo shut? The j ri.p|yt which was entirely satisfactory.
answer to the first question is, that no »*j’m not llsbamed of mv opinion just j ^/T O /I T ^ T W Ch
one will leave "our church" i« [ deJivercd,” he continued. "Put it in C LI 1 0 1 II C O
worth anything in and U* it; and to the tb(J prtper amj send Grant a marked
second, that whether the young will go COpV- »*
j to w orsc places will depend something j promised to do so. " r “re t,e*ler|'n Rrug* Medicine* k r
PEAR BLIGHT. jU|>on the attractiveness ef ( hristian “Lex, what is your opinion of the j stkkktke a kim.- homes, which are now rather lonely ^ ^ women— the female eaglck'” ! 07 Monro,! 81 • r,r*n'1 Mloh- l“ 1„„ ,, 1 and cheerless i)laces on -a Sunday, wc ^ment an vvomtn me ituiatc cagios.
Tlie address of President Mathews L.()nfe8S j-jjj] jf piacCil „f worship was my third interogative.
month before thc Iowa Horticultu- ; must be open for them, it is to lia'e Here Alexis rose to his feet, and,
1 Society, contains, some observations union services, dividing the work plumed many a hair from his head.
_ the managaniotit of pear Irws, which 9ped»l ‘^“ga ncte ‘'Thay’rc pretty a» red »ag»n.!"!
ill be inRiresting to fruitgrowers, aitd like this, for which we shall find our lie said; "the prettiest whitewashed
‘ ay contribute towards the accumula- means amply sufficient when tlie broad fenc<. pVc seen in my American travels
g stock of knowledge on the subject, reform moves through the land, for the 1 j beBUtv <)b wbv
5 . moi. i, i» j ip tn , 1 reform must come, and the sooner the , can 1 ,M,UK l,,rm ,n Ucauiy’ i
ich ma) ultimately enable us 70 i be ter * did I promise to marry a woman he- 1
«PPer hand of this disease. Mr. ’ — - — ^ - i fore I left home? Say, can’t 1 cable
says ho has been earnestly laboring Sample Clerk Wanted in a Drug Store. , back t(| my gir, lhat r,n dead? Are
r the last seventeen years to overcome, jem __ is a wag. A joke to Jem not the American girls free lovers?”
Is difficulty, and during tills time has jH boR, f0od and raiment, and wherever I sighed as I answered "no.”
nted out over a hundred different j there is an opening for fun he "goes Alexis sighed aside a dreadful
jKies for experimenting All of .into” it.
Jem was recently in a dnur store,
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
X>. BEPLTSOI3:
(•|>»-n»tl the first .tuck wf







New Rail Read to Town,
FREIGHTS REDUCED
scots mm im m
nuns ED OUT but not DESTROYED
ith, and the river ran into it until
water got so low his nose struck out
d saved his life.- There have been
o flatboats loaded with lumber mis*
ng ever since, and it is supposed he
allowed ’em. If it was pine lumber,
e would think he would pine away.
Brought to Holland after Hi* gr»at Are,
go >«li he will (ell at
I have re-bullt at ni}' old Stand and am read/ to






Corner of Market aud Eighth Street*,1-1. Holland, Mich.
HAUD-WAHE M- H- H0WELL’
Carpenisr and Fainter
VAN LANDECEND l TER HAAR,
"What particular woman
1 ®*cept two have been, to a great- ‘ wben y0Utbt apparently fresh from prefer, Lex?” I asked,
or less extent, the victims of the lbc “ mountings, ’’ entered the store “" ------- t.
sigh,
do you
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In
Cooking & Parlor
Job* In Town or Country Solicited.






Bof»T8, Shoes and Kinihngh





Tiie nu nt cotu|»e:rht Workmen constantly Em.
ployed. All work made up In the lalc*t rtyle anj
with dispatch.
"ade to order. Shop on Main St
C. A M. L. 8. R. It.
Horace Greely. Is she single?”
I groaned ns I answered, "No sheght, till within the last six or seven and at once accosted Jem, stating that
"• <ln,in(!Wl,ICh |K'ri0d "e n°' ''''wLa S'ofl “J*' inquired lhe|“^ed a 7Y,W
wag.
"Oh! a’most anything. I want to
get a kind of a genteel job; I’m tired
(/farmin', an’ kin turn my hand to al-
most anything.”
"Well, we want a man— a good, , ,
strong, healthy man— as sample clerk.” ; i°Rt to me. Not for Lex.
a tree by this disease.
In 18tf4, examined a nuraery of pear
£and found a part badly injured,
others healthy and unaffected,
e rows ran east and west, and wore
ed by a row of evergreens seven or
iit feet high on the south. The first
w, standing in close proximity to the
r vitffs, was uninjured, tlie trees
Tty, and most of them hearing. The
>nd row had some injured trees ; the
ird and forth nearly all dead. Tlie
pe of the first row was attributed to
winter sun; and to the 'check in
wth given by the shade. The trees
re dwarfs on Angers quince. Many
e sound 4re*« were -removed and
Airain aside Alexis sighed.
“What’s your next choice?” I put. Hard-ware,
“Oh, don’t wring it from my heart?" ;
lie said, "She’s married and forever
IStOVEiS VARIETY and jewelry
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Ka*t *ide Particular Attention paid to Repairing
STOH . i
Stb St. H'iIUihI, Mich.
E. HEHOLI),
l-l-
Nvu.s, H»»e on huml a conatiintly replenlthcd, cure*
GLASS Etc. tully *elccte«l tnd ever fri'»h rtock of
" What's tlie wages?”
“Wages are good ; we pay . $1,000 to ‘
a man in that situation.”
“What’s a feller got to do?”
“Oh! merely to test medicines, that's '
all. Itvrcquires a stout man, one of
good constitution; and after he gets!
used to it ho doesn’t mind it. You |
see, we are very particular about tlie !
quality of our medicines; and before
we sell any we test every parcel. You
would Ikj required to take— say, six. or
seven ounces of castor oil some days,
with a few doses of rhubarb, aloes,
similar preparations.d on thc north side of evergreens, ! croton oil, and
they continue in a healthy bear- 80,1,6 (lay« V011 wou,tl not' be' required
g condition. The ground in worked ̂ ^Vo^^r^ltnt "n!
d mulched in winter. • — j six to ten doses of numelhing daily. As
Ip addition to this treatment, Mr. M. I to tlie work, that does not amount to
over his trees in autumn and cuts niuch; the testing department simply
the ends of ail liranches having a
t or unripened terminal growth,
t to the mature wood. Thus cut
, there was no soft wood left to freeze
engeadcr poisoned sap and induce
t He thinks tills treatment not
would be tlie principle labor required
of you; and, us - 1 said before, it re
quires a person of very healthy organi-
zation to endure it. But you look
hearty, and I guess you would suit us.
That young man (pointing to a very
pale-ficed, slim-ioooking youth, who
nap|>ened to be present) Tins filled the
tenth part ofthe labor of Dr. Hull’s jP°»t the past two weeks; but he is
pruning. Km.u aeveu veara trial | ^ .ft i.^d
now counts on a crop of pears every ; jf y0U aro ready; and, if you say so,
as certainly as he does apples, j wt/11 begin to-aay. Here is a new bar-
far the State of Iowa he regards | rel °f wator °U just come in. I’ll gom.nt ^ nn O11066--”
i Here Verdunt, who had been gazing— ^ " j intently unon file slim youth, interrup-
Victoria Woodhull spits upon ; ted him with:
»ns. Those who have con- .‘s no, | g u-e-s-s not— not to-day,
. , . . . . | anyhow. I II go down and see my
yherefore.Tiad belter take ef I Vludo to come, I’ll
unless they believe in the ! come up tcr-morrer and Jet yer know.”
of universal salivation. He lias not yet turned up,
I presed him further— I couldn’t help
it: and, as I drew nearer him, he
groaned in my ear: ColTKK,
"Bennie Butler; hut, alas! she is;
married.
"Alas!” I groaned.
"No; she’s not a lass any longer,"
said Alexis.
"Wouldn’t J. Davis suit you, licx?"
"No : she runs too much to nude de
\nrtum'' said the Grand Duke. "I
touch prefer Miss Anthony and the
Woodhull to J. D.” •
I pitied my old bosom friend in bis
love lorn condition, and not willing to
bruise ids heart more I left him and re-
turned to my home. .
Yesterday’s mail brought a letter
from Lex. He only said:
"I’ve decided to marry the woman
‘over the sea.’ Let those whom I have
loved In. this country* think kindly
of me.
Tell Greeley that I received her work
on farming, the Alaska clover seed and
premium Tribune and strawberry roots
she so kindly sent me. I fear that I
can never fully reward the dear, good
woman."
I fear Lex will go home nn almost
broken hearted man. My Bedbug Ex-
terminator costs thc nominal sum of










LEA D AND IRON PILES,
TIN A ND SLA TE ROOFING, K
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
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Call on ui and you may be aure the appearance,
price* and qualify of our Good* will roll you. We
are ready to repair .
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thorouf. ly Sallriflctory Manner.
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Sib t* . , HnlUn JIHoh. 1 Cor. Sth and Market 8t*., Holland, Mloh. I - 1
Of all kinda coatin' ? '• tud,
All Iriniuf Rtptiriiig d«m! ihort notice
when may be found at all time*, a<
Wholesale or Retail.
flood* of the Beat Qunlity and at Uweit
CASE PRICES.
Remember the place and call Early
